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NEWS FROM PERSONNEL:

New Hires:
Music Cataloger - John Andrus hired as Senior Assistant Librarian, effective 5/9/02 
Library Clerk II, NRR floater  - Keith Krejci hired, effective 4/11/02
Clerk I, Math/Physics Library - (candidate selected - awaiting approval to hire from Civil Service division 
in Albany)

REMEMBERING SEPT. 11, 2002:

James Cress Florist, Port Jefferson Station, put together the bouquets of red, white and blue carnations 
for the 6th anniversary of the World Trade Center tragedy.  This staff initiated idea was a follow-up from 
the meetings soon after the attack.  These arrangements will be displayed in a prominent location 
throughout this week in various public service areas, including the branch libraries.

The "photo" was of an ice sculpture.  It was done by a woman resident of Timmins, Ontario for a carnival.  
You can see why she won.

CONDOLENCES TO FAMILY OF MARY MANNA :

The grandson of Mary Manna, retiree of the library, was among those killed in a recent auto accident in 
Patchogue.  As yet, we do not have any details on the funeral/burial arrangements for Mary's grandson.

COFFEE, TEA, THEE + BREAKFAST TREATS:  (DATE CHANGE AGAIN!) 

Due to a conflict in library scheduled events (Director's Council meets on March 13th and provides coffee 
etc.) the library sale of breakfast items FOR HABITAT FOR HUMANITY will be

MARCH 14th AT 8:30 - 10:00 AM 

CONFERENCE ROOM, DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

PRICES:  .50/COFFEE TEA
.25 - .50 BREAKFAST TREATS

50/50 RAFFLE DRAWING AT 9:30 AM

If anyone has flavored coffee that they would donate it will be made.  There are two 12 cup pots  in the 
Director's Office that can be used for this.  There will also be regular, decaf, and hot water for tea/cocoa.   




